
 
 

  

  

  

     

 

         

     
 

      
       

    
      

      
        

         
          

   

NOVA POLICE / OFFICE OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT & SAFETY 

NOVA PUBLIC SAFETY NEWSLETTER 
OCTOBER 2021 

NOVA  Police j oined  President  Kress,  WO  Provost  Dr.  Hill,  and  others  to  

commemorate  the  20th  anniversary  of the  9-11 terror  attacks.  

In this Issue: 
• Cold  and  Flu  Season  is  

Upon  Us 

• Bystander  Intervention 

• Take  10  to  Prepare  – 
Hurricane  Edition 

• DUI Presentation  to  be  
Held  On  November  15th 

• NOVA  Police  in  the  
Community 

• NOVA  PD  is  Hiring! 

• Training  Opportunities  
through  NOVA  PD 

Reminder: The Cold and Flu Season is Upon Us 

In addition to COVID, everyone should 
be aware of the upcoming cold and flu 
season. Avoid close contact with people 
who are showing symptoms; if you are 
sick or showing symptoms, protect 

others and stay at home. You can be infectious for five to seven 
days after symptoms appear. Cover your mouth and nose when 
coughing or sneezing. After possible exposure, wash your hands 
with soap and water and if unavailable, use an alcohol-based hand 
sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol. Have a safe and 
healthy fall semester. 

Download the FREE LiveSafe 

Mobile Safety App 

Police can be reached 24/7/365 @ (703) 764-5000 

NOVApolice@nvcc.edu NOVApdoutreach@nvcc.edu 
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Bystander  Intervention: 
A Strategy  for  Improved Campus  Safety 

Many  of  us  have  been  at  parties  where  alcohol  or  other  substances  are  consumed,  sometimes resulting  
in  reduced  judgment.  Additionally,  different  cultures  in  our diverse  environment  have  different  
interpretations  of  what  constitutes  acceptable  behavior.  Bullying,  harassment,  and  even  assaults,  both  
sexual a nd  non-sexual,  may result. 

Disturbing  Statistics 
Sadly, such  issues a re  seen  every d ay, not only a t American  colleges a nd  universities, but also  in  societ
in  general.  Sexual assault,  for  instance,  is  a  particular problem  which  exists  long  before  students  reach  
college.   A  1993  study found  20%  of  high  school st udents had  experienced  forced  sex (rape).  However, 
only  5%  of  rapes  nationwide are ever  reported to police,  and the reporting of  other  sexual  crimes  isn’t  
much  higher.   

y 

According  to  the  National  Sexual  Violence  Resource  Center: 
• Approximately  25% o f c ollege  women  will  experience  an  attempted  and/or  completed  rape, u sually 

(almost  70%  of  the  time) by  someone  known  to  the  victim.
• Almost 4 0% o f s exual  assault v ictims  are  minors.
• Most  (~70%)  sexual  assaults  involve  alcohol  consumption  by  the  perpetrator  and/or  victim.
• Almost 1 0% o f w omen  will  be  stalked  at l east o nce  in  their  lifetimes, f or  an  average  of 2   years, a nd 

more  than  75%  of  female  homicide  victims  were  stalked  prior  to  their  deaths.

We  want  to  empower  all NOVA  Community  members  to  protect  each other.  We want  to enlist  you as  
allies.   After  all,  good and decent  people are inclined to do the right  thing and they  greatly  outnumber  
bullies  and predators.  The challenge  is to  get  the  first  few  people,  the  “bystanders”,  to  act  when  they  see
any  concerning  behavior,  including bullying,  sexual  harassment,  sexual  assault,  and dating or  domestic  
violence.  Once  one advocate takes  action,  others  are likely  to join on behalf  of  the potential  victim,  
thereby c ausing  the  bad  behavior  to  cease. Over  the  long-term, such  social  awareness a nd  response  
may  help deter  such  future  behaviors. 

 

Bystander  Intervention  Defined 
Bystanders  are the largest  group of  people associated with violence.  They  are neither  perpetrators  nor  
victims,  but  they greatly outnumber  both.  Unlike  the  police, in  most instances, they a re  often  present 
where  a  specific  assault  is  happening  or  about  to  happen. Bystanders, t hrough  the  use  of p eer  pressure,
can  stop  these  assaults through  learned  strategies and  get  help  for  the  victimized.  

NOVA  Police  teach  bystander  intervention  which  identifies  three  main  strategies a nd  several  techniques  
to  intervene  in  a  toxic  situation.  First, separate  the  perpetrator  and  the  potential vi ctim. 

Tell  them  your  concerns  and  reasons  for  intervening,  and  that  you  are  acting  in  their  best  interests  befor
matters  get  out  of  control.  Make  sure  each  party gets home  safely.   In  a  party scenario,  a  bystander  at  
the  party c ould  intervene  and  state  he  (or  she)  was w orried  about an  inebriated  person’s w ell-being. He  
might  explain  to  the  perpetrator  the  helpless  potential  victim is  underage  and  that  he  is  placing  himself  in
serious legal ( not  to  mention  morale)  jeopardy.  
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Bystander Intervention (Cont’d) 

One could also recruit friends of both the potential perpetrator and victim to step in as a group to 
separate the two and get them home safely. Finally, a bystander could use distraction to redirect the 
focus to someone or somewhere else. For instance, one could approach the aggressor or the victim and 
say “Hey, I need to talk with you” or “This party is lame. Let’s go somewhere else” or “How did you like 
that lecture today on the Heisenberg Indeterminacy Principle?” 

There are many scenarios, not exclusively sexual in nature, in which a bystander can make a difference. 
For instance, 1) you see a friend going home with someone when your friend is drunk or high; 2) while 
walking to your car, you observe a male with clenched fists talking to a female; 3) you are in class and 
before class starts, you hear a fellow student use make disparaging remarks about or toward an ethnic or 
racial group; and 4) you notice a fellow student being picked on because of his or her sexual orientation. 
The number of potential scenarios is almost endless. 

The ultimate goal of bystander intervention is to 
defuse immediate situations and, more 
importantly, create a campus culture of compassion 
and mutual assistance. Here is how you can make 
a difference: 

• Believe someone who discloses any assault, 
abusive relationship,  or experience  with  stalking  
or  bullying. 

• Protect  your  friends and  fellow  students.  Ask  someone  who  appears  to  be  in  trouble  if they a re  OK. 
• Speak  up. If someone, to  include  a  friend, says s omething  derogatory, offensive  or  abusive, let them  

know  this behavior  is wrong  and  you  don’t  want  to  be  around  it.   
• Challenge  your  peers to  be  respectful b y your  own  good  example. 

There  is  no  single  strategy  or  technique  that  works  for  all  scenarios  and  all  people  at  all  stages  of  
concerning  behavior.  Ask yourselves what  if:  the  perpetrator  ignores  you,  or the  victim  is to o  drunk to   
understand what  you are saying,  or  you are physically  afraid of  taking action? Of  course,  if  an  individual  
is  unwilling  to  stop  his  or her concerning  behavior,  do  not  resort  to  violence;  immediately  solicit  
assistance from  the  NOVA  or  local  police or  other  concerned authorities. 

All  NOVA community  members  can  help  ensure our  mutual  safety,  security and  wellbeing  by  committing 
to  doing what’s  right.  Individually  and together,  we can make  a  difference. 

For  more  information  on  bystander  intervention,  contact  NOVA  Police  at  Novapdoutreach@nvcc.edu . 
The  Office  of  Wellness  and  Mental  Health  website  contains  valuable  resources  for  people  in  crisis.  Chec
it  out  at:  https://www.nvcc.edu/wellness/contact.html. 

k 

mailto:Novapdoutreach@nvcc.edu
https://www.nvcc.edu/wellness/contact.html
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Take 10 to Prepare – Hurricane Edition 

Sign up for NOVA Alert to get important 
notifications about safety emergencies on 
campuses as well as campus closure information. 

Know Your Hurricane Risk! Hurricanes are not just a coastal problem. Find out how rain, wind, water, and 
even tornadoes could happen far inland from where a hurricane or tropical storm makes landfall. 

Create an Emergency Plan! Everyone in your household should understand your hurricane plan, which 
should include the office, kids’ daycare, and anywhere you frequent. Discuss how the Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC) COVID-19 guidance may affect your hurricane planning. 

Know Your Evacuation Zones! You may have to evacuate quickly due to a hurricane if you live in an 
evacuation zone. Learn your evacuation routes, practice with all household members, including your 
pets, and identify where you will stay. 

Strengthen Your Home! De-clutter drains and gutters, bring in outside furniture, and consider hurricane 
shutters. 

Build Your Kit! Have enough supplies for your household, include medications, disinfectant supplies, face 
coverings, and pet supplies in your go bag or car trunk. 

Help Your Community! Check in with your NOVA community to ensure they’re prepared to stay safe 
during a hurricane. Offer assistance to those in need. 

Get Tech Ready! Keep your cell phone charged when a hurricane is in the forecast and purchase backup 
charging devices to power electronics. 

Create or Update your Family Communication Plan! Create a communication plan for how you will get 
into touch with loved ones during or after a disaster. 

Stay Safe with Ace! If you haven’t already, and you are safely 
able to do so, get your COVID-19 vaccine to protect you during 

and after a hurricane. This is especially important if you need 
to evacuate to a densely populated shelter location. 
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Special Training 
 Announcement ! 

NOVA Police are offering Alcohol 
 

Awareness Training via Zoom on 
     

Monday, November 15th from 12-1. This      
training is available to all students, 

  
faculty, staff, and families. To register, 

  
please email : 
Novapdoutreach@nvcc.edu 

NOVA  Police  in  the  Community 

You  always  see NOVA  Police around and about  
on our  campuses,  conducting training and 
presentations. 

We  are also actively  involved in the community: 

• We  participate  in  community  events  such  as 
National  Night  Out.

• We  provide  live -saving  training, such  as S top 
the  Bleed  tourniquet training  and active inciden
response  to  community  civic,  student  and 
church  groups.
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• We participate in charities. For instance, check
out our pink badges. We will be wearing them during
October to support the fight against breast cancer.

• Next month, our officers will be sporting beards or
ribbons for No Shave November in the fight against
prostate cancer.

• We teach firearms, bicycle patrol, and communications
at local police academies. In short, NOVA officers
teach other agencies’ recruits how to be police officers.

• We write articles for national publications, such as
Campus Safety magazine and the Police Chief, the
journal for the International Association of Chiefs of Police.

• We present occasional training at national college
policing and security conferences where we share our best practices and learn from others.

• We volunteer with numerous civic groups such as the Scouts, the Blue Knights, pet rescue, and 
conservation groups.

These activities place a solid emphasis on the “serve” component of our mission to protect and serve. 
They also keep us grounded in our communities while maintaining a broader and more empathetic 
perspective beyond enforcing the law. 

Officer Ebrahimi enjoying ice cream with the local 
community during National Night Out.

Officers Corwin and Fuentes attend a recruitment 
event in Northern Virginia.

Officer Limos, Lieutenant Ski, and Officer 
Achacoso sharpen their bike patrol skills 
during training.

Dispatcher Gonzalez, Chief Dusseau, and 
Dispatcher Riglin show off their beards during a 
past No Shave November event.

mailto:Novapdoutreach@nvcc.edu
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Download 
LiveSafe  Mobile  Safety  App 

The  free  LiveSafe  Mobile  Safety  app  
is  available  to  all  NOVA  faculty,  
students,  staff  and  their  families  and  
friends. This  tool  can  empower  you  
to  stay  safe, keep  your  campus  safe, 
put  potentially  life-saving  information  

at  your  fingertips,  and facilitate 
timely  interaction  with  NOVA  
responders  in  the  event of an  
emergency  or  need for  assistance.   
Download  LiveSafe  at  iTunes  or  
Google  Play.  It  is easy and  fast or  
go to www.LiveSafeMobile.com. 

2021 NOVA  POLICE TRAINING 
NOVA  Police  conduct a n  extensive  community  outreach  program. T he  following  topics  are  available  for  
presentation to faculty,  students,  clubs,  staff,  and community  organizations  via Zoom  or  in-person. For  in  
person or  ZOOM  additional  topics, please  contact us a t novapdoutreach@nvcc.edu . 

Selected  Topics: 

Active  Shooter  Response 

Dealing wi th  Difficult  People 

Creating  Safe Cl assroom  Environment 

Staying  Safe  on  the  Street/Self -Defense 
Considerations 

Alcohol/DUI  Awareness 

Stop  the  Bleed  Tourniquet C ertification  

Recognizing/Reporting  Suspicious  Behavior 

Dealing  with  Mental  Health  Issues 

Bystander  Intervention 

Writing  in  the  Workplace 

Everything  you  Ever  Wanted  to 
Know  About t he  Police  

Ticket  Avoidance  Strategies 

Human  Trafficking 

Gangs  and Drugs 

Civilian  – Police  Interactions 

http://www.livesafemobile.com/
mailto:novapdoutreach@nvcc.edu



